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Objectives:
The club’s main objective is to equip the students to get gainful employment in
central and other services. The club helps the students to enhance their skills,
check their potential, get concrete guidance from professional experts of
different backgrounds.
Action Plan
 To conduct mock tests, interviews and career tips
 Invite scholars and institutes of specialisation
Programme I
In the academic year 2018-19 the club conducted an inaugural session in
collaboration with Malayala Manorama and Gillete. The function began
with the Presidential address by Dr L. Thulaseedharan, Principal, SN
College, Varkala. The Interactive Session was conducted by the Malayala
Manorama Trainer Mr. Kannan. They were given an expert grooming
session on how to dress properly while attending a professional situation
and were given a demo session on soft skills training. The session
concluded with a Mock Test by the Malayala Manorama, the result of
which will be published later. The felicitation address were given by Sri.
Aji SRM (Executive Member, S N Trusts), Dr Babitha G S (IQAC
Coordinator) and Sri. Siva Kumar (PTA Vice President). The program
concluded with the vote of thanks by Sarath Raj D S (Student
Coordinator).

Programme II
The second session was in collaboration with ‘Mithra Institute of
Management Studies’. The institute head and the HOD of the
Management Studies, Soumya Raj came and gave enlightening classes on
the future of management and technology. They gave an aptitude test, the
result of which was given to the students. The program concluded with
the vote of thanks by Muna. M, II DC Zoology student.

The club collected the feedback of the students who wanted more
exposure to such innovative sessions and subject experts. The students
also asked classes for Communicative Skills, which will be considered in
the forthcoming sessions.

